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Abstract
Objective.Dose due to the electron streaming effect (ESE) is a significant contribution to out-of-field
dose on the ElektaUnityMR-Linac. The aimof this work is to provide a systematic comparison of
calculated andmeasured streaming dose for this system.Approach.Beams 1.0× 1.0 cm2 to
5.0× 5.0 cm2, gantry 90.0°, 1000MU,were incident on an in-house phantom. At the beam entrance
and exit surfaces of the phantom, ESEwas generated in theY-direction (IEC 61217). EBT3film,
orientatedwithin theX–Z plane and at 14.0 mmdepth in a solid water block, was used to determine
ESE dose 5.0 cmbeyond the phantom. The experimental arrangement was simulated in theMonaco
v5.4 treatment planning system (TPS), utilising a CTphantomdataset with differing relative electron
densities (RED) for the surrounding air.Horizontal (X direction) and vertical (Z direction) film dose
profiles were compared to the corresponding TPS profiles.Main results. For eachfield, themaximum
ESE dosewas observed at the beam exit, themagnitude of which decreases with decreasing field size.
For the 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field, the exit and entry ESE doses were 19.6% and 7.0%of theDmax dose to
water, respectively. Across horizontal profiles, differences (simulated—measured)were reducedwith
smallerfields and lower RED. Themaximumabsolute profile difference was 1.7%of theDmax dose to
water for optimal RED and isocentre location. In vertical profiles an offset consistent with the Lorentz
forcewas observed relative to theX–Y isoplane. Significance. For the fields investigated,maximum
absolute differences (simulated—measured)� 5.2%occurred in peak regions of ESE, at the beam
entrance and exit from the phantom.Generally, there is good agreement betweenMonaco simulated
andmeasured ESE. Simulated out-of-field dose is sensitive to the RED assigned to air structures and
unforcedREDoptimises out-of-field dose calculation accuracy.

Introduction

The presence of amagnetic field around the patient inMR-Linacs (MRLs), such as the ElektaUnity (Stockholm,
Sweden), gives rise to contributions to out-of-field dose (OFD) that are unique to these systems (Hackett et al
2018,Malkov et al 2019b, Baines et al 2021, Powers and Baines 2022). OFDon theUnity is a combination of
these sources, namely spiralling contaminant electrons and electron streams, as well as the head leakage and
scatter common to all linacs. As described in other works (Raaymakers et al 2009, Raaymakers et al 2017, Snyder
et al 2020,Woodings et al 2021) theUnity integratesMR imaging and a 7MVflatteningfilter free(FFF) x-ray
source. The source ismounted on an annular gantry that is free to rotate around a cylindricalMR imaging
system, amodified Philips Ingenia 1.5 TMRI.With this geometry the plane of rotation of the source is
perpendicular to the static field (B0). The relative orientation of B0 (−Y direction IEC61217) and the beam
direction (within theX–Z plane IEC61217)will, via the Lorentz force, influence the trajectory of secondary
electrons set inmotion by the beam.

Consequently, within theUnity bore secondary electrons exiting a patient interact withB0 giving rise to
either the electron return effect (ERE) (Raaijmakers et al 2005), which increases skin dose (Nachbar et al 2020),
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or the electron streaming effect (ESE)whichmay causeOFDdeposition to patient surfaces in the cranio-caudal
(±Y) direction (Park et al 2018, Baines et al 2021,De-Colle et al 2021). For the latter, electrons interactingwithB0
follow spiral trajectories parallel and antiparallel to the static field. Similarly, air ionisation in the beampath
produces so called spiralling contaminant electrons (SCE)whichmay also contribute toOFD in the±Y
directions (Hackett et al 2018,Malkov et al 2019a). A reported increase in skinV35Gy during partial breast
irradiationwas 24.9%–40.2%, due to ERE in the presence of a 1.5 T field (Nachbar et al 2020). In vivo
measurements of ESE dose indicated between 16.0%–30.0%of the prescription dose (Park et al 2018, Lui et al
2020, Baines et al 2021)was observed out-of-field, significantly larger than theOFD attributed to SCE (Baines
et al 2021). In a phantom study of ESE,Monte Carlo simulations predicted amaximumESE dose of 39.0%of
Dmax (Malkov et al 2019a).

The average energy of streaming electrons is approximately 500.0 keV (Raaijmakers et al 2005) and 1.0 cmof
tissue-equivalentmaterial is sufficient to shield patient surfaces in the path of such electrons (Park et al 2018).
The ElektaUnity treatment planning system (TPS),Monaco v5.40, enables ESE to be visualised (Baines et al
2021, Powers and Baines 2022) and patient surfaces requiring shielding can be identified. It has been shown that
in vivomeasurements of ESE are in general agreementwith TPS calculations (Nachbar et al 2020, Baines et al
2021). However, to date a systematic quantitative investigation comparing TPSESE dosewithmeasured data has
not been reported. This study aims to address this and to the best of our knowledge thework presented is the first
such evaluation of theUnity TPS to be reported.

Materials andmethods

Experimental details
To generate electron streams, an in-house thorax phantomwas adapted for use in this investigation. This
phantom is a shoulder analogue, and it was previously reported that in aUnity treatment of an SCF lesion
significantOFDdue to electron streamswas generated at beam entrance and exit locations (Baines et al 2021).
The phantom consists of four acrylic slabs, 2.0 cm thick, 30.0 cm length and 20.0 cmheight (figure 1(a)). Acrylic
rods passing through holes in each slab align them. The phantomwas placed on a 30.0× 30.0× 10.0 cm3 solid
water block (SolidWater®HE,Gammex Inc., SunNuclear,Middleton,WI,USA)with the longest axis of the
phantomaligned parallel toB0 (figure 1(b)). The solidwater elevated the phantom so that itsmidplanewas at the
MRL isocentre, 14.0 cm above the couch.Using the on-boardmega-voltage imager (MVI), A–P and L-R images
were used to position the phantomapex 3.2 cm superior to the isocentre.

Tomeasure ESE dose, EBT3film strips (Ashland ISPAdvancedMaterials, NJ, USA) 25.0× 7.5 cm2were
positioned on a 30.0× 30.0× 5.0 cm3 solid water slab, 5.0 cm superior to the phantomapex (figure 1(b)). Films
were alignedwith the long axis horizontal andwith themidpoint approximately 14.0 cm above the couch.
Markers were drawn on thefilm to indicate the position relative to theX andZ axes. A 30.0× 30.0× 0.1 cm3

sheet of solidwater and a dummy film (thickness 0.27 mm)were placed over eachfilm strip (film effective depth
ofmeasurement 0.13 mm) to achieve ameasurement depth of 1.4 mm (figure 2(a)), comparable to the depth of
Monaco dose simulations (see below).With the gantry at 90.0° (G90)OFDgenerated by 1.0× 1.0 cm2,
2.0× 2.0 cm2, 3.0× 3.0 cm2, 4.0× 4.0 cm2 and 5.0× 5.0 cm2 beams, 1000MU,was captured onfilm. As the

Figure 1. (a)The acrylic phantomused to investigate ESE.Holes in the phantomare pluggedwith rods to align the slabs and remove
air cavities. In (b) the phantom in situ is displayed, with IEC61217 coordinate system.
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phantom curvature is asymmetric at the beam entrance and exit, OFD for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2 beam fromG270was
additionallymeasured.

Film calibrationwas performed using 4.0× 2.0 cm2 strips and exposures 0, 50, 100, 200 and 400MU, at
5.0 cmdepth in solidwater, 138.5 cm source-to-surface distance (SSD). Filmswere scanned using an Epson
12000XLExpression (Epson, SeikoCorporation, Japan) and images analysed using FilmQATMPro software
(Ashland ISPAdvancedMaterials, NJ, USA) and triple channel analysis (Lewis et al 2012). Off-axis response
variation of the scannerwas corrected (Lewis andChan 2015). For each calibration film, a central region of
interest (ROI) of approximately 1.0× 1.0 cm2was used to obtain amean pixel value. Horizontal dose profiles of
3.0 mmwidthwere acquired through the centre of theOFDfilms, parallel to the long axis of each strip. Doses
were normalized to the nominalD

max
dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field, 1000MU, SSDof 133.5 cm. In
addition, profiles perpendicular to the beamdirection (vertical), throughOFD associatedwith the beam exit,
were also determined for eachG90 beam. The lateral location of the profiles was taken through the horizontal
profile peak dose (see figure 3). Thesewere normalized to themaximumdose along the profile.

Monaco simulations
TheMonaco v5.40 treatment planning system, used in conjunctionwith theUnity, utilises aGPUbasedMonte
Carlo dose algorithm (GPUMCD) providing rapid dose calculations in the presence of a static 1.5 Tmagnetic

Figure 2. (a)Experimental schematic used to generate OFD (coronal view, not to scale) and (b) the simulation geometrywith the
5.0× 5.0 cm2

field fromG90 shown in red. For both, the positive Z axis is directed out of the page.

Figure 3.TPS visualization (coronal view) ofOFD for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2 beam,G90 and the corresponding film profile with the different
regions highlighted. The arrow indicates the location at which the vertical profile was extracted for thisfield size.
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field (Hissoiny et al 2011, Ahmad et al 2016). Dose calculations are performed on voxelized representations of
patient, or phantom,CT/MRdatasets. For CTbased planning relative electron density (RED) is usually assigned
to each voxel based on theCTnumber to RED conversion (i.e. ‘unforced’); however, optional user assignment of
RED to structures (i.e. ‘forced’) is available. REDs for structures are typically forced inMRplanning, possibly
using themeanREDderived fromaCT scan. In both cases, REDs are converted tomass densities with the result
mapped to chemical composition using Patient, PhantomorCouchmaterial look-up tables. Users control
calculation accuracy by specifying dose grid resolution and statistical uncertainty.

ACTdataset (1.0 mm slice thickness) of the experimental setupwas imported to the TPS. The curved
phantomwas set as the external contour and the REDwas unforced. The solid water slab used forfilm
measurements, and the air between this structure and the phantom,were contoured. The formerwas assigned a
forced REDof 1.000. Simulations were performedwith either (a) the air structure REDunforced so values would
approach 0.001, or (b) the air forced to 0.010. Thesewere selected sincewithMRbased planning anREDof 0.010
is theminimumvalue that can be assigned/forced, whilst for CT based planning theminimum is set by theCT to
RED conversion.

The TPS isocentre was set tomatch the experimental setup. Figure 2(b) shows a screenshot of the TPS
simulation set up for the 5.0× 5.0 cm2, G90 beam. Simulations for all beamswere performed using a 0.1 cm
dose grid, 0.2%per control point statistical uncertainty and the phantom look-up table. Due to set up
uncertainties it was estimated that a±1.0 mmoffset (Y direction) could exist between the simulation and
experimental phantompositions. Consequently, simulations for allfields were repeatedwith these shifts in the
TPS isocentre. Due to the grid resolution transverse dose scoring planes at depth 1.5 mm in the solidwater slab
(approximating to the 1.4 mmmeasurement depth)were extracted for all TPS simulations. Verisoft v7.2 (PTW,
Freiburg, Germany)was used to extract profiles from each dose plane andnormalized as forfilm.Horizontal and
vertical profiles were obtained for eachfield, at the same locations as described above forfilmmeasurements.
Simulated profiles were compared to corresponding filmprofiles and difference plots (simulated—measured)
were generated.

Results

PhantomOFDmeasurements
Figure 3 shows the dose distributionwithin and around the phantom for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2 beam,G90. The
correspondingOFDhorizontalfilmprofile is shown. For all G90 beams, horizontal and vertical film profiles are
shown infigure 4.Horizontal profiles (figure 4(a)) are centred about the isocentricY–Z plane and extend in±X
directions. Peak doses are evident at the beam entrance and exit from the phantom. For eachfield, OFDpeak
dose is largest at the beam exit and afield size dependence ofOFD is evident. As the field size is decreased, the
width of the peak dose regions decreases and peak doses (entry and exit) for theG90 beamare greater than the
correspondingG270 doses. ThemaximumobservedOFDdosewas approximately 20.0%of theDmax dose
(figures 4 and 5). In the central region,measured dose for theG90 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field is approximately 2.6%of
theDmax dose towater, significantly larger than for smaller fields (figure 4(a)). In peripheral regions (beyond

Figure 4.Measured film profiles for the various fields investigated. (a) shows the horizontal profiles, normalized to the nominal Dmax

dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2
field. In (b) the vertical profiles are shown,with the 5.0× 5.0 cm2 and 4.0× 4.0 cm2 normalized to

central readings and smallerfields to themaximumrecorded value.
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±90.0 mm), dose for the 5.0× 5.0 cm2 is approximately 1.3%of theDmax dose towater, again greater than the
corresponding dose for smallerfields.

Vertical profiles through the horizontal peak dose at the exit of eachG90 beam are shown infigure 4(b),
centred about the isocentricX–Y plane and extending in±Z directions. For the 5.0× 5.0 cm2 and 4.0× 4.0 cm2

fields,film noise wasmore apparent, and interferedwith normalizing to themaximumdose in the profile; hence,
the dose fromZ= 0.0 mmwas used instead. The peak of each profile is offset from themidplane of the phantom
(Z= 0.0 mm), with offsets beingmore pronounced for smallerfields (3.0× 3.0 cm2 and below).

TPS andmeasured profile comparison
Figures 5 and 6 show comparisons ofmeasured and simulated horizontal profiles. Figure 5(a) showsmeasured
and simulatedOFDprofiles for the 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field, G90, and differences (simulated—measured) are
presented infigure 5(b).With air REDunforced, differences are reduced relative to forced RED in peak dose

Figure 5.Calculated andmeasured horizontal profiles for (a)G90 5.0× 5.0 cm2 data, and (b) associated differences to film, with (c)
showing theG270 5.0× 5.0 cm2 and (d) differences. Similarly, (e) shows the 4.0× 4.0 cm2 data and (f)differences. Values are
expressed as a percentage of the nominal Dmax dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field.
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regions, and this was observed across allfield sizes and theG270 beam (figures 5 and 6). Beyond±90.0 mm
forced REDprofile differences are greater than corresponding unforced simulations. OFD in these regions is
overestimatedwith forced RED and this discrepancy is reducedwith decreasing field size.

With unforced RED and the 1.0 mmsuperior shift, differences between the TPS andmeasured profiles are
within the range−1.7% to 0.7%ofDmax inwater. The greatest difference is observed for theG90 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field. Excluding this field, differences arewithin−1.0% to 0.7%ofDmax inwater.Without the isocentre shift,
differences were between−2.9% to 0.9%ofDmax, andwere even greater for the 1.0 mm inferior shift, at−5.2%
to 1.4%ofDmax. For the 5.0× 5.0 cm2 beam,measured entrance electron streaming dose is greater at G90
compared toG270 and this is consistent with corresponding TPS simulations.

In profile peripheries, differences for unforcedRED simulations are independent of±1.0 mmshifts and are
within the range−0.16% to 0.10%ofDmax inwater. Difference plots infigure 6 show that in the central regions
(up to±40.0 mm for the 1.0× 1.0 cm2

field) profile differences approach 0.0%, independent of theY-shift.

Figure 6.Calculated andmeasured doses for the phantomESEwith the (a) the 3.0× 3.0 cm2
field and (b) differences of calculations to

film. Similarly, for the (c) 2.0× 2.0 cm2 and (d) differences, and (e) 1.0× 1.0 cm2 and (f) differences. Values are expressed as a
percentage of the nominalDmax dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field.
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Vertical profiles forfilm andTPS simulations are shown infigures 7 and 8 for bothREDs. ForcedRED
profile differences (simulated—measured) are greater thanwith unforced RED for all field sizes; however,
differences with isocentre shifts showedminimal change. The greatest differences compared tofilm, with forced
RED,were observed for the 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field.

Discussion

In general, theOFDhorizontal profiles for allfield sizes investigated exhibit the same features. Thus, for the
purpose of discussion consider theG90 5.0× 5.0 cm2measured dose profile. For this field theOFDprofile as
measuredwithfilm is shown infigure 5. Contributions to dose on the film can be attributed to head leakage and
scatter (all regions), as well as SCE and ESE (in specific regions). Prior to beam incidence on the phantom the
beamgenerates electrons in the air. These electrons give rise to SCE and contribute to dose deposition in the
peripheral regions beyond±90.0 mm.As the beam enters the phantom secondary electrons are producedwith
an estimatedmean energy of 500.0 keV (Raaijmakers et al 2005) and an average range of 1.5 mm in acrylic
(Berger et al 2017). Thus, it is reasonable to suggest that backscattered secondary electronswithin this depth
from the surfacemay escape into air. Dose due to ESE, and SCE generated by the beambefore entry, is deposited
in the region of approximately 20.0 mm to 100.0 mm. In the central region (approximately±20.0 mm for the
5.0× 5.0 cm2

field) the beam edge is nominally 0.7 mm from the phantomapex. Due to the phantom curvature
in this region, secondary electrons increasingly escape from the phantomon either side of the apex. This is
evident from the in-air dose distribution in the region of the apex (figure 3). At the beam exit, forward scattered
electrons at and near the surface appear to enter air. As a result, ESE dose deposition occurs in the region of
−20.0 to−90.0 mm. SCEmay in part contribute toOFD in this region. As the field size decreases, in-air and in-
phantomCompton interactions decrease; hence, themagnitude of SCE and ESE decreases. As a result of
Compton interactions within the phantom, forward and backscattered electrons contribute to ESE at the beam
exit and entrance, respectively. Albeit that the beam is attenuatedwithin the phantom, the larger exit ESE dose

Figure 7.Calculated andmeasured vertical profiles for the (a) 5.0× 5.0 cm2
fieldwith (b) associated differences tofilm, and (c) the

4.0× 4.0 cm2
field and (d) differences. Profiles in (a) and (c) have been normalized to the central value, and percentage differences in

(c) and (d) are relative to theDmax dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2
field.
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observed for allfield sizes suggests the dominance of forward scattered electrons, consistent with previous
investigations (Malkov et al 2019b, Powers 2022).

With a forcedRED (0.010)differences between simulated andmeasuredESEdoses are greater thanwith
unforcedRED (0.001). This is particularly evident for exit ESE and is consistentwith increased in-air attenuation
of streaming electrons in forcedREDsimulations. At profile peripheries, the simulated SCE contribution toOFD
is overestimatedwith forcedRED. ForcedRED simulationswould tend tooverestimate in-airCompton
interactions and attenuation of streaming electrons. The enhancement ofCompton-electronproduction appears
to be the dominant process given that SCE is overestimated. Further investigation outside the scope of thiswork is
needed to confirm this. Clinically forMR-based planning, internal air structuresmaybe forced to theminimum
REDof 0.010.Consequently, simulations ofOFDwill tend to underestimate ESE andoverestimate SCE.However,
suchdiscrepancies donot inhibit the identification of patient shielding requirements.

Differences between simulated (unforcedRED) andmeasured profiles for 5.0× 5.0 cm2G90 andG270
beams are influenced by the±1.0 mm isocentre shifts. Dose in the central region is sensitive to the proximity of

Figure 8.Calculated andmeasured vertical profiles for the (a) 3.0× 3.0 cm2
fieldwith (b) associated differences tofilm, (c) the

2.0× 2.0 cm2
field and (d) differences and (e) 1.0× 1.0 cm2

field, with (f) differences. Values in (a), (c) and (e) have been normalized to
themaximumvalue in the profile, and percentages in (b), (d) and (f) are relative to theDmax dose towater for a 5.0× 5.0 cm2

field.
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thefield edge to the phantom apex.With a 1.0 mmsuperior shift, simulated andmeasuredOFDdiscrepancies
were decreased. Discrepancies for other field sizes are less sensitive to superior and inferior shifts. For thesefields
the separation of the curved surface from eachfield edge is greater than that of the largestfield, discussed above.
Isocentre shifts appear to affect ESE peaks significantly, with reduced differences observedwith the introduction
of the 1.0 mm superior shift. It is worth noting, evenwith consistent isocentre positioning, some variation in
OFDwould still be expected due to the difference betweenmeasurement and simulation depths. Differences
between exit electron streaming dose for theG90 andG270 beams is associatedwith the larger radius of
curvature of the phantom surface for the latter beam and is consistent with previous observations (Malkov et al
2019a). TPS simulations of exit dose for these beams exhibit similar differences.

Unforced REDvertical profile simulations are in good agreementwithmeasured data, independent of the
±1.0 mmshifts. Differences (simulated—measured)were less than 2.0%of theDmax dose towater, for the
largestfield, and typically decreasedwithfield size. Larger differences were observed in the penumbral regions,
where grid resolution andmodelling uncertainties would tend to have the greatest impact. Forced REDvertical
profile simulations showed increased differences relative tofilm, consistent with horizontal profiles. Relative to
the central beam axis themidpoints of the profiles are shifted in the−Z direction, the same direction as the
Lorentz force in this experimental arrangement.

Conclusion

In thisworkOFDapproximately 20%of theDmax dose towaterwas observed andwas attributed to streaming
electrons. For allfields investigated, TPS simulated andmeasuredOFDdiscrepancies are in good agreement.
Discrepancies betweenmeasurement and simulateddata are influencedby experimental set upuncertainties. The
influence of surface curvature onmeasuredESEhas been demonstrated and is consistentwithTPS simulations.
The use of unforcedRED for air inTPS simulations of SCE andESE is recommended for improved accuracy.
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